Grant, for life, to the king's esquire John Bekkenham, usher of the chamber, of the keepership of the king's park of Worldham, co. Southampton, as held by John Slegh, deceased, and that he have, notwithstanding this grant, the 10l. a year at the Exchequer lately granted to him for life. By K.

Grant, for life or until further order, to the said John of 10l. a year from the issues of the manor of Worldham. By K.

Both grants are vacated by surrender and cancelled, because the king granted to him, for life, without rent, the manor of Worldham alias Estrworldham, with the issues from the date above, on 31 January in the twentieth year.

Membrane 25—cont.

July 24. Westminster. Pardon to Richard Davy for the death of John de Myldeby, killed at Tubryege on Sunday before the feast of SS. Peter and Paul in the twelfth year. By p.s. [10118.]

July 27. Westminster. Insuperius and confirmation of (1) an agreement dated at Peterborough, 30 June, 1395, between the abbot and Benedictine convent of Peterborough, in the diocese of Lincoln, and Richard de Treton, rector of the parish church of Oundell, in the same diocese, reciting the existence of grievous contentions between the parties touching the claim of the rector to cut and carry away trees and underwood (arbores et silvam cedunam) in the abbot's woods in Oundell without his licence, view and delivery, in such quantity and as often as the said rector pleased for consumption at his fires in the rectory, and that, with the assent of the said bishop, the abbot and convent have agreed that in satisfaction of such claim, the rector and his successors shall henceforth have the surface or vesture (restarum) of the wood, that is to say trees, underwood and shrubs and saplings (arbores et silvam cedunam, subbosum et arbusta ac guancunque arborum spem) in 36 acres and 1 rood of wood, measured by the perch of 21 feet, in a wood called 'Southawe' in the parish of Oundell, the bounds of which are as follows: beginning from Chirchefeldewode descending northwards to the stone boundary at the northern end of Bladewegate alias Stanbriggewewe, and thence following the valley southwards to another stone boundary set in the middle of Southawe wood, and thence in a right line to another stone boundary abutting on Stybyngeloo, &c.; the rector on his part agreeing not to cut down trees or underwood as above except in the part hereby limited, and whenever he has so cut down trees or underwood he is to have, on asking for it, the licence of the abbot and convent to enclose the space so cleared in order to preserve the succeeding growth of trees; (2) the confirmation of the foregoing agreement by John bishop of Lincoln, dated at Huntingdon priory, 5 July, 1395; and (3) the publication and counter-sealing of the same at the last named date by Master Robert Haddon of Stretton, clerk, of the diocese of York public notary. (Cf. Calendar of Papal Letters. A.D. 1396. 1101, p. 608.)

For 40s. paid in the hanaper.

Licence, for 10l. paid in the hanaper by Geoffrey Michel, William Bateman, William Makenade, Edmund Lakyngtheth and Thomas More, clerk, for them to grant two parts of the manor of Ixnyng called 'Valens,' late of Mary de Sancto Paulo, countess of Pembroke, deceased, the manor of Ixnyng called 'Jardyns' in the counties of Suffolk and Cambridge, one weir, three acres of meadow, 2s. 6d. of rent and view.